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Abstract 

The studies described here will show that after gamma irradiation the dormant bud tissue of potato 
alibis a transient metabolic activation. During this period of active metabolic state, the tissue 
is aipable of synthesis of DNA, RNA and protein. Apart from this there is increased utilization of 
carbohydrate for the production of the energy source ATP, to meet the demand for these processes. 
The site of active protein synthesis during this transient phase of activation has been recognised as 
node' of the bud tissue and the synthesis of new proteins of the nuclei takes place within one to 
TWO hours after irradiation. The synthesis of nuclear acidic proteins was increased to about 3 to 
5 fold during the activation period compared to unirradiated bud tissue. The increase in acidic protein 
srithesis lasted for 41 hr. During the time there was no synthesis of histones. The synthesis of 
hi:stoats started only 7 hr after irradiation showing about 10 fold increase over the control bud tissue. 
The increase in the concentration of non-histone protein prior to active RNA synthetic phase (2 hr) 

SliggeStiVe of their involvement in the metabolic activation ensured after gamma irradiation. 

Treatment 
irradiation adversely affected the IAA synthesising system and the production of IAA. reat  

mot with low concentrations of IAA within 6 hr after irradiation could restore the IAA 
illnitsising capacity as well as reversal of sprout inhibition. 

49 words Gamma irradiation, bud tissue, potato, nuclear acidic proteins, metabolism. 
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moisture  
111 ` 	1  

period of time although all the necessary external conditions like 
rature and air exist for this process. This special character of potatoes

y 	ts:7„ 

dormancy, enables the equitable distribution in good physical condition forer4).?: 
gra dually over a period till dormancy Is over. The length of dormancy is coutihr4 ' 
genetically and it varies front cultivar to cultivar. Once dorrnany is broken ii i ne d46  
sprout and they become unfit for consumption. Out of the man methods  
controlling sprouting in tuber, extension of dormancy by exposing the tubers t o  ion,,•7 
irradiation has received considerable attention in recent years. Since th e pint"? 
discovery of Sparrow and Christensen' on the *efficacy of gamma irradiation to c ord: 
sprouting a considerable amount of investigations has gone into the understandinge: 
the biochemical changes brought about by gamma tiradiation which culminated4 
inhibition of sprouting of potatoes. Since no comprehensive review consolid aii; 
all these observations is available in literature, an attempt is made in this pap tn; 
compile all available information on this subject and propose a plausible hvpoti 
on the mechanism of radiation-induced dormancy in potatoes. 

2. Metabolic changes 

2.1. Respiration and carbohydrate metabolism 

Sussman2  was the first to study in detail the 
irradiation. He found that uppn gamma irrai 
evolution enhanced and reached maximum 
rate was sustained for one or two weeks. A 
was observed over control in certain potatc 
of the primary changes caused by irradiati 
Irradiation was found to augment the accum 
an increase was observed in lactate dehydrc 
by Schwimmer et al3 . They have also showed 
lase over control tubers on storage at 21°C. 

iochemical changes induced by pm 
iation, oxygen uptake as well as CO: 
in 24 hr and this increased respiratio 
six-fold inci ease in the respiratoty rue 
varieties. Thus he concluded that of 
in is this increased tespiration 
dation of sugars, especially sucrose gi 
;enase and polyphenol oxidase 
a 30% activation of starch phosPr 
Rubin and Metlitsky l  haw room • 

an increase in sugar concentration on gamma irradiation. Ussur aliu 
shown that the immediate effect discernible after irradiation at 10 krad is the Inci7 

iugs  in respiratory rate to about 2 to 3 fold at 24 hr which sustained for 3 daYs  

declined to the level of control in &Ili Chandramukhi variety of potatoes sme.ree_, 

room temperature. The levels of reducing sugars also showed an increase. °art  
Pe. 170.  irradiation also caused 25% increase in starch phosphorylase activity which  

24 hr. The increase in sugar was due to the activation of phosphorylase andatc:' 
ponding increase in phosphoglucomutase, which supplied glucose- 6-Ph°511hyst  A 
abundance for utilization through glycolytic or pentose-ph.osphate Pa th' ;to 
number of investigators have confirmed the operation of E mden-Mayerholf .P3_ øc 
as well as pentose-phosphate pathway in potato"- K. The increased respirall7otia 
observed may be due to accelerated functioning of the tricarboxylic acid.e)dishmtet 
can satisfy the requirements of energy for the recovery of tissue from radiation can 
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Kreb's cycle is evident from the observation of Ussuf and hos functioning of 
AD. enthat  'MC -acetate was mole efficiently incorpoiated into major organic acids of 

Ifs  * namely, citric and tnalic . acids. A iapid turnover of the label was found in 

Polawafter  irradiation. Acco ding to Rubin and Mikkeva9  irradiation resulted in 
24hi sed  otochrome oxidase activity of the mitochondria but no increase in poly- 

!
!! 	

e or peroxidase activities was obsei ved. Studies by Jaat ma" on the 
oxidas  

Pfrectudi  gamma lati" irradiation and the capacity of potato mitochondria for oxidative 
showed that mitochondria isolated font14-15 kiad irradiated potatoes 

cphorv- 
`Itiliiitedeno uncoupling. The 1 3/0 ratio with succinate was 2 and with malate was 3. 

surmised that an increase in respiration observed at 10 kiad iriadiation 

is due to anbe  anincreased rate of utilization of respir atoi Y substiates  coupled to phos- 

pborylation of ADP. 

2.2• Amino acid metabolism 

The nitrogen metabolism of potatoes is of utmost importance since it has a close 
bearing on the development, differentiation and breaking of dormancy. The free 
amino acids of potato contribute the major portion of nitrogenous constituents and 
their concentration changed at various stages of development and maturation" -'3. 
There are only very few reports on the effect of gamma irradiation on nitrogen meta- 
bolism in potatoes. Studies by Jaarma' on the relation between proline content and 
sprouting of potatoes showed a translocation of proline to the site of the buds as the 
tubers began to sprout. On irradiation with gamma rays the proline content decreased 
ill the tuber. The finding prompted her to suggest that irradiation-induced extension 
of dormancy may be due to curtailment of proline synthesis or depletion by irradiation. 

I She also observed's a decrease in glutamic acid and corresponding increase 
in mminobutyric acid in 10 krad irradiated potatoes. The effect of gamma irradiation 
OD the free amino acid content was examined by Fujimaki et aP6  who found that the 
content of almost all free amino acids in potatoes changed and after 105 days of 
goroge the differences were normalized. The studies by Ussuf and Nairs on the level 

free ee amino acids showed an interesting pattern. Twenty-four hours after 10 had 
irradiation there was an increase in the concentration of aspartic acid (45%) asparagine 

%),.threonine and serine (6%), leucine (50%), lysine (180%) and arginine (170%) 
karnic acid decreased to about 20%. Apart from glutamic acid a decrease in the 
concentratio n  of proline (50 %), methionine (45%) and phenylalanine (63%) were also 
*served. Amount of proline and valine also showed recovery, glutantic acid concen- tra)ion decreased 
loto a 	still further. The studies on the incorporation of PC-acetate 
ntinliner,no acids established the pattern obseived by chemical examination (fig. 1). 
except :c4se was observed in all amino acids derived from Kreb's cycle intermediates

in glut antic acid. 
2.3. Arginine and lysi 
The bitty's-- 

ne hio
-synthesis 

L -...icase 
in free amino acids can 

17 ;aroma irradiation Or due to 
be either due to the breakdown of potato protein 

their synthesis from their precursors. Radio- . 
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Fia. 1. Radioautographic study of the incorporation of 2 "C-acetate into various free anis* 
of potatoes 24 hr after irradiation compared with control sample. Identification of the spots nee 
after preparing a two-dimensional chromatogram of standard amino add mixture under ietaa 
conditions. 

autographic studies 5  after incorporating 2"C-acetate into free amino acids shot 
that there is incorporation of acetate into lysine. Thus there is a possibility d 

de novo synthesis of these amino acids from their precursors formed as aresilltofik 
alteration in the metabolic activity in gamma-irradiated potatoes. The existegc .  

arginine synthetic pathway involving K .  ebs—Henseleit cycle enzymes was infent. 
from the findings on the incorporation of Ncl -1 14 CO3  into arginine using 3 ten! 
system. Gamma irradiation activated the arginine synthesis to about 4fold ow1 . 11  

control and the maximum was at 6 hr after irradiation. The activation vas° 
dependent showing maximum at 25 krad. 

The major pathway for the biosynthesis of lysine in higher plants has been rect.  
as diamino-pimclic acid pathway. The presence of the enzyme catalysinE w oo  
step in lysine biosynth -sis, namf.tly, diamino-pimelic acid decarboxylase has.  %ix  
demonstrated 	potato tissue. The existence of the enzyme activity and iti osti  

by gamma radiation have been demonstrated in the potato bud tissu es 
irradiation enhanced the enzyme activity to about 4 fold and the activation "'w.tio  

dependent because the activity increased linearly up to 18 hr to reach a r a:frest  

level. The activation was also dose-dependent and maximum activation va s  divot 

between 10-25 krad which was the sprout inhibiting dose range. tick:oil ill 
of the . enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of these amino acids 
i 	

corro try  

rradtatton-induc,ed increase in the amino acids as biosynthesis, 

PIS 
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2 , 4• 
phenvidanine ammonia lyase synthesis and metabolism of phenols and phenolic acid 

onine ammonia lyase igsAL) ca 
is 	

the reaction has a central role in the 

Pher7_,:tin of phenolic acids 17''8 . . This s the first enzyme in the pathway for the 
ineodta:tti; of phenolic acids and phytoalexins which are responsible for the healthy 

ilglowth of plant tissues. 

1/) PAL 

I 	P--CH2—CIHIT2 COOli 

N/ 

The observation that there is a decrease in phenylalanine content (63 %) as a result of 
irradiation hinted at the activation of PAL. Studies by Pendharkar and Nair" have 
demonstrated the activation of PAL as a result of irradiation of whole potatoes. Un- 
irradiated potatoes showed negligible PAL activity. However, as a result of irradiation 
the activity was found to be induced in whole potatoes. This induction of activity was 
not uniform throughout the tuber but was mainly in the cortex tissue, while paren- 
chyma tissue did not show any induction at all. In the cortex tissue the induction was 

more in bud tissue (Table 0. Potatoes on irradiation at 10 krad dose exhibited the 
maximum PAL activity at 3 hr after irradiation when stored at ambient temperature. 
On further storage, the activity was found to decrease rapidly in the first few days 
followed by a very stow decrease during subsequent storage period up to 6 months. 
The maximum activity observed at 3 hr was about 20 fold of the original activity 

befor: irradiation which declined to 35 fold after a week. The formation of free 

NH3  in irradiated potatoes corresponded well with the increase in PAL activity. It 

Table 

Induction pattern of PAL in various tissues of gamma-irradiated potato tuber 

Tissue 	 PAL activity per g tissue 

Unirradiated Irradiated 

1. Buds (cortex tissue) 18 360 

2. Cortex tissue 
(but away from buds) 18 155 

3.'central pulp 36 14 
(Parenchymatous tissue) 

\11  

±Nni  = CH—COOli  

The 	i tissue samples were excised 
Pendharkar and Nair " and 

itt hour under standard assay 

3 hr after irradiation. PAL was isolated and estimated as described 

PAL activity is expressed as nmoles of transcinnamie acid formed 

conditions, 
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is also established 
to activation ol t 

that the increase in PAL activity by gamma irradiatiop \vat  )k, te existing enzyme and the rest of it by de novo sy nthe . "I4 

The induction of PAL activity caused variation in the steady state l evels r  

rate 

and chlorogenic acids in irradiated potatoes. The concentrations or the N° 
 
ei ; 

acids increased to about as 50-60% within 24 hr after inadiation, There  wasaPherw::k 

s e  Pc4i 

fall and within a week the concentrations were 60-80% of that of unirdiadT 
(fig. 2). This level was maintained on further storage for six month . Th 
turnover of chlcrogenic acid may be due either to accelerated utilizati o  c n 	i  
formation of an insoluble lignin polymer which plays an important iole indiseac‘ 
tance of potatoes and/or its accelerated oxidation by polyphenol oxid ase whicb: 
activated by irradiation. 

The studies on the changes happening in phenolase enzymes in irradiatedpat 
at sprout inhibiting dose conducted by Pendhat kar and Naitn showed thank,. 
22% activation of chlorogenic acid oxidase activity. The increase in chlerogenici 
oxidase may be responsible for the rapid decrease in chlorogenic and eaffeic 
content in irradiated potatoes. 

10 	 15 
TimE IN WEEKS 

FIG. 
2. Variation in chiorogenic acid content in gamma-irradiatcd (10 &rad)  potatoes during storage. 

rt#r:  and uni 
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metabolic activation and evidence for mRNA and new protein synthesis 3. Transient — 

radian"elnaced  
3.1. 	

synthesis of in RNA  
 r 
...;nation of bud rest in potatoes is associated with the increased capacity of the: tuber 

Ter"thesize DNA and corresponding increase in RNA synthesis. During dormancy 
the genetic material is found to be repressedn. Irradiation interferes with the derepres- 

s

on process and as a result the genome is permanently repressed with in 6 hr after 

irradiatioe 
The dormant potatoes have limited capacity of DNA replication. Irradia 

spat 10 krad dose enabled them to synthesize both DNA and RNA24 . This RNA 
synthesis was sensitive to actinomycin D, which means that RNA synthesized in potato 

buds, due to gamma irradiation represented transcription of the genetic material. On 
the other hand, it is known that the function of irradiation is to keep the tissue in a 
quiescent state for a longer period. The radiation-induced RNA synthesis was 
obierwd only for a short time after irradiation. The capacity for RNA synthesis was 
lost completely in the bud tissue excised from irradiated potatoes after 10 to 12 hr. 

An increase in RNA synthesis might be attributed to a number of factors like increase 

in RNA polymerase activity, increase in pod size of nucleotides or derepression of the 

genetic material by irradiation. Further studies on this line demonstrated a transient 
activation of template activity of potato bud chromatin, by gamma irradiation'. 
These observations supported the idea that some of the RNA synthesized are of 
messenger type. The presence of poly (A) in mRNA facilitated the detection of newly 
synthesized mRNA using affinity chromatography on poly (U) Sepharose 
Using this method poly (A) containing mRNA formed as a result of irradiations was 
stparated from other RNA. Among the new RNA synthesized poly (A) RNA was 
about 1% in potato bud tissue'. Poly (A) RNA synthesized as a result of irradiation 

i of potato bud sedimented between 12 and 4S which is characteristic of functional 
mIZNIA27. Poly (A) segment isolated from poly (A) RNA showed sedimentation 
value between 4 and 5S indicating the size of poly (A) to be about 50 AMP residue 
Which is the same as that found in all plant functional mRNA". The poly (A) RNA 
also showed transient existence. 

3 . 2 . be novo synthesis of protein 
Tihtte was marked difference in protein synthesis estimated by the incorporation of 
i Gleuctrie into soluble protein in unit -radiated and irradiated buds 29 . In irradiated 
buds there was rapid synthesis of protein in 3 to 5 hr (fig. 3) and the rate of 
synt

es  act.  h.  Is.  at 5 hr was four times compared to that at one hour. Asparagme synthetase 
in  ItvhaitY induced by gamma irradiation in the bud tissue also showed a similar increase 

t  Period. The de novo synthesis of asparagine synthetase was a fast reaction 

leakii activity 
3 . 1H- after irradiation and reached a maximum in 5 hr and the bulk of the 

incorporated was found to be associated with asparagine synthetase. 

ihoThewe4stitdies.  on the rate of the synthesis of this protein in various cellular fractions 
'4  It is localized in the n.ucleus s°. The nuclear fraction from irradiated bud 
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TIME, hrs 

AG. 3. incorporation of ' 4C-leucine into TCA insoluble protein of unirradiated and irradiant
: 

at . different time intervals. Experimental details are described in ref. 29. Curve A: specific 
30  

(untrradiated), Curve B : total act ivty (unirradiated), Curve C: total activity (irradiated)
,  Con 

specific activity (irradiated). 

tissue was capable of efficient synthesis of protein and also showed an in! 
in asparagine synthetase on incubation for 5 hi. But this was not true with them: 
fraction from unirradiated potato buds. Supplementation of amino acid illeorit

ion  

system in the reaction mixture along with irradiated bud nuclear fiaction !cok
e' 

increased incorporation and concomitant increase in enzyme activity. 

sogetiS  

The unusual kinetics and the site of synthesis of asparagine syntheta.se enzyme ,
a7 to  

that the induction of this enzyme could have some physiological function c300 
mere synthesis of asparagine. As a possible alternative, amidation of af, 
acid residues of certain proteins were tested under the same conditions used 

1;ase  

gine synthesis"- (Table 	Among the different proteins tested rib°
11tic; 

found to be the best substrate. The amidating enzyme exhibited 
the salitioned soi  

as asparagine synthetase. For about 2 hr after irradiation no activity do
e' r 

3.3. Nuclear protein synthesis 
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Tshle 11  
immit •Ion of different protein by the amidating enzyme present in nuclear fraction 

 from gamin -irradiated potato bud tissue 

protein substrate 
Enzyme activity 
A moles of NH3  formed 

Boils pancreatic ribonuclease 1.9 

Bovine serum albumin 1.43 

Hal egg white lysozyme 1.25 

Non-histone acidic protein from 
irradiated potato bud nuclei 2• 5 

The concentration of protein in the reaction mixture was 3 mg/ml except in the case of non-histone 
protein which was I mg/mi. The experimental details for the isolation in nuclei and assay of enzyme 
activity are described in ref. 31. 

then linearly increased to a maximum in 44 hr, followed by a decline to no activity 
at 7 hr. 

The demonstration of the synthesis of a specific protein namely the amidating enzyme 
in nuclear fraction lead to the characterization of its mRNA and isolation of cell- 
free system from nuclei 32. Unirradiated dormant bud tissue did not have the mRNA 
to code for the synthesis of amidating enzyme in cell-free system. The level of functional 
mRNA for the synthesis of the enzyme was raised after 2 hr irradiation in the nuclear 
fraction and its synthesis was exclusively in the nuclei. The mRNA of this enzyme 
aPPeared to be of very transient nature. The mRNA is capable of coding for the 
sYn.  thesis of amidating enzyme in the presence of cell-free protein synthesizing system 
"lilted from irradiated bud nuclear fraction as well as wheat germ system. The 
iadur, to obtain an active protein synthesizing system from unirradiated potato bud 
nuclei as well as from irradiated potatoes after attaining quiescent state showed that I  
to t

ranslate 
apossibility that translational mechanism of induction may have to be stimulated 

 the available mRNA. 

3.4 . Kier .  
zes of nuclear protein synthesis 

Inn e_ukaryotic cells, chromosome is a complex structure which in addition to DNA3  
,,ITry  tal  tills la

ttle is 
tge amount of historic, Very 	 non-histone protein and a small quantity of RNA

3 
 • 

known on the functional role of chromatin proteins, but recent studies 
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indicate that molecules responsible for specific gene regulation are to t  

17 Prior 

among chromosomal protein. The possibility of the p:eteins 
being regulator-bic4 

expression in cukaryotic cells was expressed by many workersu - 36 using  c skcilk  
reconstitution technique. In the tissue where 	

i 
thz.teue activity is stimulated 

'
in:zi t 

rate of incorporation of labelled amino acids nto NHC proteins 
function was observed 37 9 38 . A kinetic study on the synthesis of nuclear p rotC 
non-histone acidic protein and histone in irradiated .  bud nucki showed 

i 	
ih,atati,1 

after irradiation a 4-fold i ncrease in the ncorporaticc into acidic protein Wks fc'  
(Table HD. Except histone all other fractions showed increase. A ten -fddinertaz Z 
seen in total nuclear incorporation at 	hr ; however. there was no  i ncorporate.  
histone fraction. But at 7 hr there was 14-fold tat-mast in histone synthesis-a' 
increase was supported by the observation that the synthesis of basic amino lc.  
like arginine and lysine had also increased. The trairiaent increase in the syntlit 
nuclear protein is required for the extension of dormancy. 

4. Involvement of auxin in radiation-induced dormancy and the mechanism Om  
inhibition 

4.1. Studies with whole potatoes 

The growth regulators such as 
reverse the radiation-induced 
when low concentration of its 
in the sense that the optimum 
inhibition was not able to ac 
ment with 50 ppm GA the c 
complete reversal of sprout in] 
much more than that of IAA' 

__ 	, 	1. 4- 	A  

indoleacetic acid (IAA) or eibberellic acid(GAlat 
dormancy of potatoes"". IAA was efkctist 

solution was employed.. The effect of 1.k.k is tau 

:oncentration which Sines about the reversalabaJ- 

lerate the sprouting in control tubers. But oat- 

ntrol potatoes shooed acteleiated sproui* Ii 

ibition the optimum concentration of GA reqvirut 

The made of action of LitA in the reversal 
rn' . 	 r ik 	A 	 niltAtie 

teristic of IAA is that the reversal of sprout inhibition112S not discernible ifilnizeln  

with IAA after a time lapse. Treatment with a) pm IAA immediately aria 

6 hr after irradiation only reversed the radiation -ind:.4oed sprout inhibition'. 

IAA in the tissue is labile to radiation 41  and complete destruction oceurts: 
potato were irradiated at W kradw. IAA in the tMsoe is known to be ill *Lail 

pool maintained as a steady state system with conconitant biosynthesis and' 
While the free auxin is destroyed by radiation, studies 00 the status ofIAAseise:  
system suggested that irradiation interferes with the svathesis a the enzyme 

the conversion of tryptoph.an to IAA'''. When IAA is exogenously giro. 

6 hr after irradiation it somehow triggers the machisery for the sPI thessorso0 
synthesizing system. A possible explanation for 	finding is that the osi ft 
hinders the synthesis of IAA synthesizing system and treatment with RA 
triggers some mechanism which restores it. 
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incorporation of "C-Ieucine 
after irradiation 

into various nuclear proteins at different time intervals 

fractions 
Specific activity at different time intervals (hr) 

     

     

1i 

Control Err Control Err 

7 

Control Err 

Surernatant  
1400 2600 3580 8000 7866 16400 

Nuclear fraction 3310 6440 8600 64500 11500 63000 

Iris wash of nuclear fraction 1254 3580 4400 10800 14900 36600 

0.15 IA NaC1 wash 3100 10150 5200 8220 13100 33000 

Histone fraction 2620 2580 10000 14700 7840 109000 

Acidic protein 
fin NaOH soluble) 6100 23650 14650 99250 43200 304000 

lit bud tissue was incubated with 5 14Ci of DL-Ieucine- "C for different time intervals mentioned above. 
The nuclear fraction was isolated for these buds after the incubation and the nuclear fraction was 
washed successively with 0.1 M Tris containing 0.01 M EDTA pH 6-5, 0.15 M NaC1,0.25 N H 2SO4 , 
and finally the residue was dissolved in 1 N NaOH. Histones were precipitated with alcohol and 
dissolved in water and this was taken for protein estimation and counting. Protein and radioactivity 
incorporation into each fraction were tested after precipitation with cold 10% TCA followed by 
resing with 2% TCA twice, alcohol, ether mixture (1.1) twice. The precipitate was dissolved in 
known.  volume of 1 N NaOH and an aliquot was taken for determination of radioactivity and protein. 
SPccifio activity is defined as counts per mg protein. 

4.2. Studies with excised bud tissues 
using the bud tissue instead of whole potato the same pattern of depletion and reacti- 
2A  n of IAA synthesizing system by irradiation and subsequent treatment with IAA 

be demonstrated"' (fig. 4). With these studies it is established that irradiation frbuominterf nered with the synthesis of the enzymes involved in the formation of IAA 
reium trY,PtoPhan. Treatment with IAA immediately after irradiation triggered the 

symilt. 1°11. of synthesis of protein. This fact is evident from the studies using protein 
jars Inhibitors and actinomycin D. After impairing the synthesis of the enzyme, 

Pori  
ru has  n 

activity 
Ars also accelerated the degradation of existing enzyme by activating 

se 

Ynthesizing 
Which increases 6 hr after irradiation. IAA produced by the action 

IAA  

system after irradiation will be s 	
destroyed by the IAA oxidase. 
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FIG. 4. Effect of irradiation and treatment with 10 -3 	Indoleacetic acid on the IAA symbsiza  
system in excised potato bud tissue. Curve A: unirradiated; Curve B: irradiated; Curve C:irralti 
and treated with 10-3  M IAA. 

Irradiation has brought about a 2-fold increase in IAA 	oxidase 	activity, which i. 
dependent 	on the availability of H 202  within 24 hr after irradiation. 

5. Conclusion 

Unlike GA, IAA is not able to break the dormancy in potatoes. Therefore, otoxi$ 
genetic material. is repressed completely, i.e., 6 hr after irradiation, IAA Ss! 
effect either on *restoration of IAA synthesizing system or the reversal of sproutsie 
bition. IAA is known to regulate both RNA42' 44  and protein 4&46 synthesisiar bs  
and it can stimulate mRNA synthesis also 47 948 . The evidence presented herein  h.  
show that during a short time interval, i.e., 7-8 hr after iiiadiation there is a del: 
sion of potato genome enhancing the synthesis of new DNA, followed by ine's1F  
RNA and proteins. Two of the proteins synthesized during this period art ,  

ifrocaiit, termed. One of them is PAL whose synthesis takes place in 3 
hr a fter  

in the cytoplasm and the second one is amidating enzyme synthesis which .  I s  
in the nuclei in 3 to 5 hr after irradiation. Apart horn these, there is acnv.c syo

th 

of non-histone protein during initial phase and synthesis of histonc 7 hr after trod: 3_.;,, 

The active synthesis of protein ensued after irradiation may also produce some Pr 
which will function as repressors for the synthesis of key enzYrn es. InvAlo  tif 5  
sprouting process thereby extending dormancy. This hypothesis is depleteu e coo 

ho  

ielme00 
with time sequence of events taking place in the nuclear fraction. l ebert .tdisti.* 
evidence that at least one enzyme, i.e., IAA synthesizing system, is a ffected bY"  
and its synthesis can be resumed under certain specific condition 0 0  suPP 
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FIG. 5. Transient metabolic activation and sequence of events taking place in dormant potato bud 
nueki after gamma irradiation culminating in permanent extension of dormancy. Treatment with 
indole acetic acid (IAA) within 6 hr after irradiation could reverse the sprout inhibition. 

of IAA". If the transient activation of the amidating enzyme in the nuclei has any 
metabolic significance in relation to the extension of dormancy in irradiated potatoes, 
the treatment with IAA should affect the appearance of enzyme activiy. This was 
found to be true 31 . Addition of IAA at the beginning of incubation inhibited the 
enzyme whereas a delay of 2-4 hr produced no effect. This means that mRNA synthesis 
of this protein is altered by treatment with IAA. Therefore this observation indirectly 
supports the idea that the development of this enzyme has an important physiological 
function in sprout inhibition of the tuber by gamma rays. 

It is possible that nuclear protein synthesis induced by gamma irradiation in potatoes 
may have a definite role in the regulation of dormancy. Recent evidence suggests that 
the molecules responsible for gene regulation are to be found among chromosomal 
proteins. Histone and non-histone proteins have significant regulatory role in trans- 
cription. Some kind of non-histone protein synthesis is associated with the induc- 
Iton of gene activity. The concentration of non-histone proteins was increased during 
active RNA synthetic phase ensued after irradiation (Table III). The changes in the 
type, quantities and various modifications of these proteins by phosphorylation and 
h la.  non occur during the period of increased template activity for transcription. 
A:ty of the amidating enzyme to amidate non-histone proteins isolated from irradiated potailin 

.dno may 
to .bud efficiently attributes a definitie physiological function for this enzyme. 

S 

 Ain

Prot!a 
	be considered as one of the methods for the modification of nuclear 

amkeitns. Thus it is quite conceivable that the amidation of nuclear proteins by 

of bta
idting enzyme synthesized in the nuclei may have a definite role in the regulation 

perrna dormancy by repression of gene activity. The genes of the bud tissue may be 

L nentlY repressed  by the histones whose synthesis is initiated 7 hr after irradiation, there  
ay extending dormancy indefinitely. 

itser_4 
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